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General Auction Catalogue for Auction on 11-09-2019
Lot No

Lot No

1

- large vintage suitcase

39

- 2 stoneware crocks

2

- woven kite backpack

40

- as-new Arai motorcycle helmet - size 6.5

3

- Karrimor tramping pack

41

- mosaic topped stool

4

- Diamondback Axis mountain bike, selling with

42

- retro metal and glass topped table

43

- as-new metal patio table with 2 matching chairs

5

44

- Champion boxing gloves

6

option of 5
- Diamondback Axis mountain bike
- picture mirror and a wrought metal wall clock

45

- sack barrow

7

- wrought metal outdoor chair

46

- vintage woodworker's chest and contents - pruning

8

- wrought metal outdoor chair

9

- Edwardian day bed

47

saw, funnel, garden shears, etc.
- plaster figurine - seated figures

10

- Fiik electric skateboard

48

- model yacht on stand

11

- glass topped patio table and 2 matching metal

49

- brass and glass table lamp base

50

- allsorts: ahstray, figurines, children's bowl, cup

12

chairs
- large wooden elephant
- horse lighter and Operation Deep Freeze pewter

51

and saucer, etc.
- restorer's roll-top desk

52

- mahogany buffet sideboard with 2 doors and 1

15

ashtray
- back issues of 1940s The Ring boxing magazine
- model vintage car

53

drawer
- various oriental dolls

16

- cow creamer, bunny figurines, vases, etc.

54

- Italian ceramic tumbler, James Kent dishes,

17

- fire tongs, flour bag, candlestick, etc.

18

- chef-themed jug, toast rack, pig jug, etc.

55

small teapot, etc.
- glass vases, small lanterns, ashtrays, etc.

19

- 2 plastic crates of toys

56

- 3-tier whatnot with single drawer

20

- 2 plastic crates of toys

57

- as-new cased bone china tea set

21

- novelty pencil sharpeners and numerous small

58

- large oriental vase

59

- 2 studio pottery vases, Blue Mountain owl, and

22

brass items
- model vehicles
- piggy bank, clown head, snoopy figure, squirrel

60

a jug
- back-issues of 1960s motorcycle magazines

61

- assorted German pottery items - ashtray, vases etc

62

- remote control Subaru, no controller

25

money box, etc.
- 4 jewellery boxes
- large metal crocodile nutcracker

63

- 2 boxes ornamental allsorts: dolls, animal figures

26

- freestanding footpath 'Open' sign

27

- vintage Canada Post mail bag

64

swans, etc.
- various music programs and magazines

28

- 2 stoneware crocks

65

- milk bottles with carrier

29

- wrought metal candelabra

66

- numerous musical figurines

30

- Vibro-Sonic retro clothes washer

67

- 2 boxes assorted figurines - Teddy bears, dolls'

31

- 2 shell casings

32

- stovetop coffee perc

68

house furniture, etc.
- La-Z-Boy 3 piece lounge suite with 3 seater and 2

33

- orange oriental vase

34

- brass fire extinguisher

69

armchairs
- as-new Coastal Classic hardwood extending outdoor

35

- copper water jug

36

- stoneware crock

70

table with 6 matching chairs w/cushions
- bound volume of The Otago Daily Times - July 1

37

- widemouth stoneware crock

38

- vintage WWI era drink bottle

71

1944 to Sept, 30 1944
- bound volume of The Otago Daily Times - October 1

13
14

23
24
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1947 to December 30 1947
- bound volume of The Otago Daily Times - April 1

109

- metal Flyscoot jetliner on stand

110

- metal Italia Airlines jetliner
- metal Japan Airlines jetliner

112

- contemporary metal and wood shelf unit

74

1943 to June 30 1943
- water jug with 5 glasses
- 2 Mexican cat figurines

111
113

- 2 lady's and 2 gent's hats

75

- contemporary side table

114

- oil diptych on canvas - French themed collage

76

- red floor mat

115

- reproduction tiki print

77

- black leather L-shaped 5-seater lounge with

116

- racing clipper ship print

117

- oak and white painted 3-drawer mirror back dresser

78

ottoman
- mahogany 2-drawer single door wardrobe, missing

118

- allsorts: jelly mold, wire fruit basket, egg cups,

79

cap
- painted hall stand with bevelled edge mirror and

119

figurines, etc.
- ashtrays, egg cups, retro trough vases, jugs,

72
73

120

81

hooks
- under-bench fridge
- Fisher + Paykel tumble dryer

121

figurines, etc.
- painted 3-drawer cab-leg chest
- plated ware tray

82

- Frigidaire tumble dryer

122

- 2-tier drop-side tea trolley with drawer

83

- Meteor 3-burner gas barbecue

123

- 2 wooden picture frames

84

- 2 blue upholstered leather foot-stools

124

- bent wood and cane rocking chair

85

- art glass smoked glass bowl and Waimea pottery

125

- shelf of blue and white planters

126

- 4 trough vases and a small blue and white rose

86
87

teapot
- art glass vase and small amber glass decanter
- pair of wooden stools

127

88

- pair of wooden stools

128

bowl
- shelf of allsorts: ice bucket, figurines, tins etc
- 3 boxes allsorts: chip and chocolate packaging,

89

- 4 retro chrome and vinyl upholstered stools

90

- rattan 2-tier octagonal table

129

various money bags, glasses, etc.
- box of retro gold and green tiles

91

- card table

130

- plated napkin rings, Woods Verona plate, jug,

92

- 3 parasols, a dry flower hanging, Irish linen,
131

covered dish, etc.
- small wooden table

132

- water jug, metal multi-vase, wooden bowl,

80

93

tablecloths, etc.
- various glasses, ashtrays, pin dishes and a teapot

94

- 3 modern lamps and a lamp base

95

- burgundy upholstered La-Z-Boy chair

133

baking dish, etc.
- chrome and formica kitchen table, some tarnish

96

- 2 willow pattern ashetts, lidded jar, and small

134

- music stand, composite figurine and an painting on

97

cut crystal bowl
- large square dark-stained dining table with 8

135

tree ring Outback hut
- oak picture frame, hole punch, compasses,

98

leather (?) upholstered chairs
- box of allsorts: tins, ashtrays, figurines, etc.

136

pencils, wooden tray, etc.
- marble maze game and a vintage bobs game

99

- box of collectable and other glasses

137

- allsorts: placemats, coaster, vases, jug, etc.

100

- 4 canvas waterproof bags

138

- restorer's farmhouse table with 3 drawers - top

101

- blue and white china - trios, storage canister,

needs attention
- back-issues of various telephone card publications

102

and one other trio
- pastic crate of Crown Lynn items - bowls, cups etc

139
140

- 2 boxes of books

103

- studio pottery casserole, lidded pumpkin bowl,

141

- canisters, pig money box, etc.

lidded canisters, wooden bowl, etc.
- large assortment of blue and white china - bowls,

142

- New Zealand books

104

143

- gardening and flower books

144

- various phone card collectable sets and related

106

salt and pepper plates, cups, etc.
- metal model Gulf Air jetliner on stand
- metal model Qatar jetliner

145

107

- Webber coat of arms

146

publications
- 3 bedside clocks and 3 anniversary clocks
- wooden gavel, small vinyl bag, novelty clock and

108

- various glass vases

105
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147

- wall mirror

191

- Record No. 53E quick release woodworking vise

148

- Mercedes-Benz classic car poster

192

- 3 boxes allsorts: cups, mugs, glasses, and various

149

- 2 cat and dog themed wall clocks

150

- Alfred Meakin coffee pot and 5 cups and saucers

193

movie-related food packages and labels - green dots
- 2 boxes allsorts: tazo disks, jigsaw puzzles,

151

- 3 carnival glass bowls, sugar cream and vase

152

- bat mats, promotional ashtrays, shot glasses, etc

194

153

- All Blacks micro figurines collector set, plastic

195

ephemera, oven mitts, chocolate labls, etc. - red dots
- 2 boxes of books - green dots
- small Scanpan pot and long handled copper pan

196

- lint remover, shell casing, lidded canister, blue

154

197

155

military toys and reproduction French Folies Bergere
poster
- shelf of ornaments, figurines, etc.
- 78 RPM records

198

glass bowl, meatloaf trays, etc.
- Flamenco turntable and speakers
- allsorts: jugs, plates, beer tankards, etc.

156

- shoe polish box and various ornaments and

199

- numerous retro novelty figurines

figurines
- 2 volumes of Naturalism and Agnosticism by A+C

200

- Thorn reel to reel tape recorder

157

201

- allsorts: picture frames, bamboo wall rack,

202

aluminium 3-piece steamer, etc.
- 3 retro female wall plaques

158
159

Black
- restorer's spindle-back chair
- vintage upholstered metal and wood theatre seat,

203

- cased cutlery, painted tray, and boxed set of

203.1

floral teaspoons
- deco scalloped edge wall mirror

161

selling with option of 160, 161, 162, and 163
- vintage upholstered metal and wood theatre seat
- vintage upholstered metal and wood theatre seat

204

- gilt-framed illuminated religious print

162

- vintage upholstered metal and wood theatre seat

205

- framed hand coloured engraving - sampans in

163

- vintage upholstered metal and wood theatre seat

164

- restorer's clothes rack

206

Hong Kong harbour
- Robert F. Sansom triptych - Arrowtown scenes

165

- brushed metal framed mirror

207

- Robert F. Sansom diptych - central Otago scenes

166

- 3 oils on canvas - abstract

208

- Robert F. Sansom - diptych - Arrowtown scenes

167

- wood-framed cream painted wall mirror

209

- oil on board - dog

168

- mixed media on canvas - Calvin and Hobbes

210

- framed Charlie Chaplin poster

169

- framed needlework - kingfisher

211

- framed Grahame Sydney print - letterboxes

170

- retro framed wall hanging - dancing woman

212

- framed reproduction photo - battleship

171

- 2 framed needleworks

213

- framed print - tree

172

- framed print - boats in harbour

214

- S. Brand - framed watercolour - cattle and castle

173

- reproduction wall clock

215

- framed print

174

- framed needlework

216

- framed limited edition Malcom Warr print

175

- framed needlework

217

- mirror

176

- contemporary brushed metal wall mirror

218

- Lima Express italian train set and a vintage model

177

- white metal stool

178

- 2 painted cane and bamboo outdoor chairs

219

vehicle
- 9 trios and a cup and saucer

179

- antique Table Company pump organ - one pedal

220

- 2 boxes allsorts: lidded canisters, rulers, glass

180

221

flagon, etc.
- 2 marcasite necklaces and a dress ring

181

needing repair
- floor mat
- 2-piece floral upholstered lounge suite

222

- carved wooden bear

182

- 2 elephant jardiniere stands

223

- necklaces

183

- restorer's solid wood table

224

- assorted promotional and souvenir rulers

184

- Singer treadle sewing machine

225

- enamel ashtrays and a white electric comb

185

- figurines, trough vase, ashtray, etc.

226

- first day covers and a stamp album

186

- oak 2-door 2-drawer cupboard

227

- religious figurines and an etched glass bowl

187

- 5-drawer mirror-back dresser

228

- box of various Hot Wheels and other model

188

- allsorts: figurines, ashtrays, jugs mugs etc.

189

- restorer's freestanding gramophone

229

vehicles
- box of allsorts -napkin rings, gent's wristwatch,

190

- vintage engineer's vise

160
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272
273

- Sony and Olympus digital cameras, no chargers

232

satchel, and a stand reader
- box of shoe polish containers
- box of various books

and a child's toy pistol
- numerous china egg cups
- cigarette rollie tins, ashtrays, lighters, etc.

274

- 2 boxes allsorts: lighters, ashtrays, watches, etc

233

- Dunedin, Otago and other books

275

- box of New Zealand and other books

234

- bay of allsorts: copper lightshade, books, bottle,

276

- box of model vehicles

277

- bay of carded Shell promotional model vehicles

235

corks, etc.
- box of allsorts: figurines, small glasses, pin

278

- box of postcards

279

- box of allsorts: key rings, plated ware, etc.

236

dishes, etc.
- allsorts: dolls, teaspoons, purses, etc.

280

- box of assorted cupcake cups

237

- Crosman metal cap gun

281

- numerous wristwatches

238

- 3 hip flasks

282

- Parker pens, cut-throat razor and safety razor

239

- retro novelty fruit cart / basket

283

- dress ring

240

- various figurines, fridge magnets, etc.

284

- marcasite neceklace

241

- various annuals and other books

285

- All Blacks Weetbix collector's bowl and various

242

- box of postcards

243

- box of model vehicles

286

244

- box of tins

287

sports collector items
- box of tobacco and cigar tins
- box of New Zealand postcards

245

- ba of tins, display dolls and figurines

288

- retro Forfex electric clippers

246

- flip-top dining table with 4 matching chairs

289

- slip-cased 2-vol. Oxford Dictionary with

247

- studio pottery jug and plate

248

- framed oriental actor's masks

290

magnifying glass in drawer
- box of allsorts: powder compact, costume

249

- early cups and saucers

250

- box of cut glass items

291

jewllery, etc.
- box of various tins, chewing gum, etc.

251

- 8 glass and crystal bowls and a comport

292

- light teal 4-piece lounge suite with 2 2-seaters

252

- oak and veneer refectory table

253

- numerous glassware items - cake stands, dishes,

293

and 2 armchairs
- small round floor mat

294

- contemporary 3-pc lounge suite with a 3-seater

254
255

comports, honey pots, etc.
- 2 stamp albums
- pine circular pedestal dining table

295

and 2 armchairs
- cane storage basket

256

- cased oriental actor's masks and a boxed harlequin

296

- chrome and upholstered armchair

297

- 4 automotive themed prints

257

doll
- miniature cabinet plates, thimbles, and display

298

- framed oak leaf needlework

298.1

- small oil on board - river and mountain scene

299

- large cane double handled tray

259

shelves
- box of books - cooking and gardening
- back-issues of various film magazines

300

- 4 retro red vinyl upholstered dining chairs

260

- 2 white and gold Alfred Meakin lidded veggies

301

- framed watercolour and framed print and wall

261

- various promotional and advertising ashtrays

262

- metal and wood dining table with 4 matching chairs

302

mirror - blue dots
- 2 wall clocks

263

- etched glass jug, crystal bowl, etc.

303

- ornate gilt barometer

264

- boxed as-new smart bracelet

304

- mosaic glass framed mirror

265

- wooden box and costume jewellery

305

- historical Dunedin print

266

- wooden necklaces, tooled leather Australian

306

- office chair

307

- Southern Comfort advertising mirror

267

308

- framed colonial oil - estuary

268

souvenir wallet and enamel metal belt buckle
- 3 wristwatches
- Blessing harmonica

309

- framed picture mirror and framed print - bartender

269

- as-new carded model vehicles

310

- Ringo Starr print and reproduction Hard Days Night

270

- model vechicles - Cadbury's, Coronation St. etc.

230
231

258

playing cards, etc.
- 2 safety razors, a Lloyds Bank leather locked
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311

- deep button bedroom chair

355

- framed needlework - flowers

312

- 6 framed advertising and promo mirrors

356

- framed signed New Zealand Kiwis league top

313

- restorer's oak tub chair

357

- framed Edward III funeral program

314

- wall hanging quilt on wooden dowel

358

- framed retro needlework

315

- pink velvet wingback chair

359

- framed pencil - Departure of ships of the 2nd

316

- Samick electric guitar and gig bag

317

- bedroom chair

360

echelon from New Zealand
- unframed photo and 2 framed photos

318

- salmon upholstered rolled-arm 2-seater settee

361

- various plates, bowls, etc.

362

- allsorts: small baking dishes, Temuka pottery

319
320

with bolt of additional fabric
- refectory coffee table
- bolt of fabric

363

cups saucers, and teapot, etc.
- box of allsorts: marbles, plastic figurines, toys,

321

- 2 wood upholstred bedroom chairs

322

- 2 freestanding heated towel rails

364

etc.
- 2 crates of motor vehicles, storage containers,

323

- box of artificial flowers

324

- numerous pin dishes

365

etc. - green dots
- 4 lady's hats

325

- pair of modern solid wood bedside cabinets

366

- New Zealand and other books

326

- allsorts: jardiniere, bowls, vases, jug, etc.

367

- aluminium food-grade shelving

327

- 5-drawer pine lowboy

368

- various tea display cases and teas

328

- shell lamp, kerosene lantern, Blue Mountain

369

- box of preserving jars

370

- 2 boxes kitchen allsorts: cake tins, stock pots,

329
330

items, etc.
- wood-cased mantel clock
- 3 vases and a whisky jug

371

331

- modern 6-drawer tallboy

372

muffin trays, etc.
- 4-drawer metal filing cabinet
- 7 Shell V-Power collectable vehicles

332

- large lamp

373

- wooden bookcase

333

- 2 large ceramic beer steins and a vintage tennis

374

- 2 shelves of books

375

- allsorts: vintage cutlery tray, casserole, picture

334

racket
- 2-door 3-drawer mirror-back dresser

335

- 3 dolls

376

frames, jardiniere, etc.
- figurines, ashtrays, napkin rings, etc.

336

- various miniatures - bell, dishes, thimbles, etc.

377

- adjustable bookshelf - needs pins

337

- shelf of motorcycle and automobile related glasses

378

- Ashton Drake gallery baby doll and a lady's purse

338

- antiques reference books

379

- various Limoges miniatures

339

- framed rugby photo and rugy and cricket programs

380

- box of 78 RPM records

340

- 2 shelves glassware items

381

- restorer's white painted 2-drawer lowboy

341

- 3-door 3-drawer wall unit

382

- numerous plastic action figurines

342

- 9 boxed model vehicles

383

- carved 2-door single drawer chest

343

- various vintage books

384

- Bogor and Footrot Flats books

344

- 2 boxes various collectable figurines, cups, etc.

385

- half-round shelf unit

386

- various glassware items

345

green dots
- plastic crate of soft toys

387

- 3 display dolls and stands

346

- allsorts: footed glass plates, wooden bowls,

388

- 2-tier oak tea trolley

389

- collectables magazines, historical books and

347
348

ukulele, puzzles, bag, etc.
- one framed and one unframed watercolour
- Panasonic mini system

390

349

- glass decanter, vase, etc.

391

publications
- 4-drawer MDF study desk
- allsorts: wooden cake stand, vases, trinket box,

350

- framed watercolour - the Octagon

351

- framed watercolour - estuary

391.1

etc.
- board games and puzzles

352

- framed print - woman at piano

392

- box of books

353

- framed print - horse in stream

393

- drop front 2-door liquor cabinet

354

- beaten copper picture - chariots

394

- vases, part decanter, half doll tea cosy, etc.
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395

- Europlan 4-drawer filing cabinet

436

- 2 boxes allsorts: Christmas crackers, toys, etc.

396

- Europlan 4-drawer filing cabinet

437

- box of Royal books

397

- small carved camphorwood chest and a small

438

- plastic tray of figurines and toy characters

439

- jewellery stands, jewellery boxe, wine rack and

398
399

wooden box
- restorer's single door wardrobe
- 2 tubs allsorts: toys, dolls, frisbees, etc. - red

440

wall shelf unit
- allsorts: doll's chair, lamp shade, hat box, cane

400

dots
- box of electrical allsorts: dvd player, modems,

441

baskets
- copper trays, brass vases, jardiniere, etc.

442

- sheet music

443

- 2 vases and faux flowers with LED lighting

402

metal detector, keyboard, etc.
- box of horse tack
- retro woven plastic child's chair

444

- 2 lamps

403

- jardiniere stand, candle lantern, water jug, etc.

445

- box of books

404

- allsorts: framed photos, Caversham citizen's band

446

- plastic tray of model vehicles

447

- box of cookbooks

405

photo, etc.
- box of various music programs, etc.

448

- 2 boxes of books

406

- rimu wall unit with 3 drawers, 2 glazed and 3

449

- gallery tray, puzzles, candlestick, 2 other trays

450

- plastic tub of toys

407

451

- allsorts: cutlery, copper tray, brass bowls, etc.

408

solid doors
- 2 shelves perfume bottles
- various books

452

- 2 boxes of allsorts: large bolts, hand saws, door

409

- 2 mantel clocks and one child's clock, a/f

410

- MDF bookcase

453

hardware, levels, etc.
- box of glasses

411

- Footrot Flats magazines, etc.

454

- box of books

412

- 6 shelves of books

455

- George Foreman grill and a box of allsorts - cups,

413

- shelf of etched glassware

414

- scales, blow torch and part kerosene lantern

456

glasses, etc.
- box and plastic tub of handy allsorts: hammers,

415

- ceramic based table lamp

416

- novelty cowgirl table lamp

457

crescents, planes, screwdrivers, etc.
- 2 boxes allsorts: shoe polish, badges, postcards,

417

- MDF bookcase

418

- Denby dinnerware items and a few pieces of cutlery

458

etc.
- world atlas, suitcase, district nurse's box and

419

- plastic crate of toys and figurines

420

- pair of Fire XP US size 8.5 rollerblades

459

Braun slide projector in wooden case
- various bags, draft-stoppers, purses, etc.

421

- 2 pairs of rollerblades and a box of protective

460

- Sharp Aquos 40-inch TV

461

- hand painted plates, trays and bowls

422

equipment
- bay of as-new glassware - whisky, wine glasses,

462

- box of pine cones

463

- framed reproduction photo - early Dunedin

464

- 2 framed religious rubbings

424

etc.
- copper rose bowl, glass vases, etc.
- Crown Lynn urn vase, trough vases, etc.

465

- framed ink and watercolour

425

- rimu 3-drawer study desk

466

- framed print - sunset on the Dart

426

- cased cutlery, steak knives, teaspoons, etc.

467

- gilt-framed print - canal scene

427

- assorted music and theatre programs

468

- gilt-framed print - wagon crossing stream

428

- Pianola rolls

469

- framed Greta Graetzer ink

429

- oregon side table

470

- 4 framed prints - green

430

- small single door cupboard

471

- pin board and a wall mirror

431

- wire dressmaker's form, wig and hat

472

- 3 Cadbury Yowie wood display cabinets

432

- Jones tabletop sewing machine

473

- display shelf with Tip-Top collectable figurines

433

- 2 boxes of books

474

- bay of allsorts: soft toys, tins, etc.

434

- box of allsorts - chess pieces, Monopoly money,

475

- bay of allsorts: lidded casserole, egg cups, bird

435

etc.
- iron, kettle and knife block

476

figurines, etc.
- Hornsea trios, various cups, cream and sugar

401

423
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477

- dolls, decanters, etc.

521

- 2 Yowie boogie boards and a Yowie sport shoe of

478

- heavy glass goblets

479

- restorer's toy tractors

522

some sort
- rag rug wool and a box of assorted bags and

480

- monk decanter, plate, cups, jugs, vase

481

- large collection of stoneware cups, saucers, etc.

523

scarves
- cane sewing basket, Christmas wreath, display

482

- model vehicles, salt and peppers, elephant

483

- 2 bays of puzzles

524

doll, parasols, etc.
- Durant urinal

484

- Imperial typewriter

525

- restorer's vinyl upholstered and formica top bar

485

- Wests crate and 5 glass Coke bottles

526

- 3 walking sticks

486

- Philips VHS-DVD player and Teac DVD player

527

- box of bottles

487

- cased cutlery, sporting theme desk clock

528

- box of kitchen allsorts: wire fruit baskets, trays

488

- laboratory glassware

489

- small microscope in wooden box

529

plated ware, etc.
- hat box

490

- single bed base and mattress

530

- 2 bays of cutlery

491

- cane basket/box and box of allsorts - radio, smoke

531

- woollen blanket and a tablecloth

532

- 33-piece socket set

492

alarms, tools, etc.
- 2 boxes allsorts: tupperware containers, figurines

533

- bay of DVDs and bay of CDs

534

- 2 slide projectors

493

gold pan, etc.
- 2 boxes allsorts: enamel lidded casserole, tins,

535

- 2 boxes champagne flutes

536

- 3 alarm clocks

537

- 4 retro mantel clocks

495

placemats, toys, etc.
- plastic crate of model vehicles
- Evoke 17" TV/monitor

538

- JT Nichols of Lawrence marble bottles

496

- various framed prints

539

- DVDs

497

- suitcase and a wooden storage box

540

- 2 fishing rods and a landing net

498

- Sanyo microwave

541

- cord caddy and snow chains

499

- jigsaw puzzles

542

- tablecloths etc.

500

- 3 decanters and a beer stein

543

- DVDs

501

- 2 cane baskets and a woollen blanket

544

- 3 vases

502

- allsorts: santa claus, figurine, musical telephone

545

- 4 hand planes

546

- kitchen whizz and an electric frying pan

503

manicure set
- tins, cups, mugs, etc.

547

- cased Predator battery drill

504

- wooden crate of soda bottles

548

- badminton net and a tent

505

- 2 boxes assorted tins, plates, etc.

549

- bolt of fabric

506

- plastic tub of toys

550

- chld's trike and child's bike

507

- chiller bag, shoulder bag, backpack picnic bag

551

- Sharp black and white television

508

- hold-all and various small patchwork quilts

552

- Kiwanis International metal sign

509

- Sony radio cassette player

553

- white painted wooden Christmas tree

510

- ceramic vintage vehicle and a plastic car moneybox

554

- large slab of marble

511

- Salamon backpack

555

- box of books

512

- toaster, paella pan, 2 frying pans and a wok

556

- white painted laundry basket and a cushion

513

- 3 display dolls

557

- golf clubs

514

- 2 boxes allsorts: plates, canisters, cups, fabric,

558

- brown vinyl or leather lady's coat

wallpaper, etc.
- vinyl suitcase

559

- woman's size 14 Performance 3-piece wetsuit

515

560

- centre hifi speaker and 2 unusual metal CD racks

516

- various board games

561

- cased barbecue tool set

517

- petrol tin, hand steamer, drill, etc.

562

- bay of single bedding - sheets, duvet, etc.

518

- small slow cooker

563

- 2 boxes of books

519

- various cooking pots

564

- single bed duvet inners and a mattress protector

520

- Elvis items, plates, cups, etc.

565

- 2 boxes kitchen allsorts -cutlery, cups, colanders

494
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566

etc.
- Black and Decker hedge trimmer adapter kit and

567

a swivel board
- fire screen, brass fire dogs, spring scales,

569

blow torch, etc.
- 2 photos on board
- large illuminated Deka shop sign

570

- 4 advertising mirrors

571

- branded beer tankards, glass bowl, scarf

572

- 3 boxes kitchen allsorts: blender, toastie pie

573

maker, water jugs, plates, cups, baking dishes, etc.
- 2 boxes of books

574

- footed glass bowl, wine rack, lazy susan, etc.

575

- illuminated 'Open' sign

576

- allsorts: scales, ice trays, thermos, etc.

577

- industrial glass insulators

578

- queen mattress

579

- 2 boxes allsorts: copper kettle, jugs, plates,

580

plated ware, etc.
- retro 3-drawer filing cabinet

581

- rimu spindle-back chair

582

- pair of black folding chairs

583

- 3 walking sticks

584

- Eurohike tent, double air bed and a folding

585
586

camp chair
- box of diving accessories - goggles, gloves etc.
- diving weight belt and weights

587

- fishing rods, leather belts, hand planes, etc.

588

- white painted wooden table

589

- bicycle

590

- woman's bike with pannier, basket and helmet

591

- queen bed base, mattress and headboard

592

- wooden tea chest, brass curtain rail, wooden

568

waste paper basket
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